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project.  This is not some-
thing that is new to the
Town of Chester, as the
Strandell’s have thought
about doing this project
before, but have tabled it
until now.

Raynolds discussed the
general plan of the solar
farm to see what the board
would require to continue
on in the process of getting
the solar panels installed
on the designated land.
Revision Energy, the com-
pany that would be under-
taking the project, has been
installing solar panels for
the past 17 years.  The
Company started in the
state of Maine and is now
working into New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts.
Their recent projects

include buildings in New
Hampshire and the rooftop
of Dover High School.  It
was noted that this “would
be one of the first ground
projects of its kind in the
state of New Hampshire,”
said Raynolds.

The company, in part,
looks for landowners who
want to continue to own
their own land, but put it to
good use. This particular
project is proposed on a
piece of land that is not
really used for any high
commercial use and would
not produce any emissions
or noise. The installation of
the solar panels would also
not be visible from the road.

The main concern, and
also the reason for the

Chester Selectmen Discuss
Possible Solar Panel Farm 

KELSEY DERHAK
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

CHESTER – The Ches-
ter Board of Selectman held
another virtual meeting on
Monday, June with only
one main agenda item for
the meeting and that was
hearing from Ned Ray-
nolds, who works at Revi-
sion Energy on an upcom-
ing project in the town.

The project would
entail installing standing
solar panels, which stand
about ten feet off the
ground and would be on a
five to six acre plot of land
owned by one of the
Chester residents. The
Strandell family, of Ches-
ter, reached out to Revision
Energy to help with the

continued on page 6

uation ceremony is scheduled to take
place as a Facebook Live event on on
June 14 at 7 p.m. and will combine
elements of the traditional baccalau-
reate and graduation speeches. 

On Monday through Wednesday,
June 15 to the 16, Diplomas will
handed out at scheduled times. Stu-
dents will arrive in caps and gowns
and walk across a stage on campus
and receive their diplomas. Families
will be able to watch from their cars.

Pinkerton 2020 Graduates
Celebrated with Salute

This was certainly not the end of year
celebration the Pinkerton Acadmy senior
graduates were planning on, but Nutfield
Publishing hopes that the future will
bring great things for all members the
Class of 2020.

On the day the Class of 2020 expect-
ed to hold there graduation ceremony,
the school held a Salute to Seniors
parade for students and staff to have an
afternoon of fun in supporting the class.

Currently, because of the pandemic
social distancing order, the official grad-

Gilford and the Council
were polling locations,
social distancing restric-
tions, personal protective
equipment use by voters
and ballot clerks,

Gilford’s main concern
was the problem with the
polling locations currently
in place for most of Derry’s
citizens. Voting Districts I
and IV use Gilbert H.
Hood Middle School as
their polling location. West
Running Brook Middle
School serves as the
polling location for District
III. The polling location for
District II is Calvary Bible
Church. According to the
school’s calendar, Septem-
ber 8 is a school day.

Assuming that schools

open in the fall with social
distancing restrictions in
place, it is unlikely that it
will be possible to use
school gymnasiums and
libraries as polling loca-
tions like the town has in
past elections.

Gilford explained to
the Council that “as every-
thing sits right now, if they
[students] go back to
school they will most
probably need the gym for
classroom space.” This
leaves only one safe
polling location for all of
Derry’s voters, Calvary
Bible Church. 

Gilford brought up the
option of absentee voting
to provide a safe option for

Voting Concerns Raised 
by Derry Town Council

CASEY ELDRED
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

DERRY - During the
Derry Town Council meet-
ing held on Tuesday, June
2, concerns were voiced
about upcoming elections
this fall and discussed by
the Council with Cristina
“Tina” Gilford, the newly
elected Town Moderator. 

Gilford presented a
detailed list of COVID-19
related issues to be ad-
dressed before the upcom-
ing elections in Derry
scheduled for September
8, 2020, the State Primary,
and November 3, 2020, the
General Election. 

The main issued dis-
cussed by Town Moderator

The Pinkerton Academy Astro mascot greeted Class of 2020 students as
they entered the campus on Monday afternoon, June 8. Photo by Chris Paul

continued on page 3
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DAVID JOHNSON
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

DERRY - The first
matter brought before the
Zoning Board of Adjust-
ments at their June 4 meet-
ing was brought forward
by resident Vahik Malichi-
an, who wishes to put a
detached garage next to his
house, which would be
only five-feet from the
property line at one corner
of the structure and eight
feet from another corner.
In his application for the
variance, he stated that his
neighbor did not object to
his wish to build the
garage. Ironically, the

overload of cars in the gen-
tleman’s driveway is
caused by the fact that his
two collage sons are con-
stantly at home because of
their COVID-19 related
absence from their school.
After describing his garage
location challenges, one of
the board members, who’s
familiar with Malichian’s
lot, agreed with the accura-
cy of his evaluation of the
situation. After board
members deliberated the
matter, they agreed unani-
mously, 5-0 to allow the
process to move forward.

Next, Tim Poliquin, of
Promised Land Survey
LLC, brought an applica-

tion forward to the board
for a Derry couple who
wish to build a new home
on a vacant lot.  

The potential for a vari-
ance requirement seemed
to be based upon the cou-
ple’s desire to put in a two
family home with a small
footprint in an area that
already has single and
multi-family homes, many
of which are on smaller
lots. The square footage
requirements contributed
to the requirement for the
variance.  

One abutter in support
of the variance called in to
raise a question regarding
the potential for the loss of

her right of way to access
her lot, but the easements
in question would not be
limited by the construction
of the new driveway, but
the easements are specific
for pedestrian use, not
automobile use, negating
the cause for the abutter’s
concern.  There was no
opposition to the variance.
The Board’s unanimous
deliberation resulted in a
good potential for approval
for a single family house
due to the small size of the
empty lot, but not for a two
family house.

Kevin Hatch, of Cor-
nerstone Survey Authority,
represented a couple who

want to build a two-family
house in an area specified
for single-family houses. 

Hatch explained that
the presence of a two-fam-
ily house would not nega-
tively impact the character-
istics of the neighborhood,
as there are already multi-
family, twenty-four unit
condos in the immediate
area. 

Hatch’s client explain-
ed that the lot in question is
surrounded by multi-fami-
ly buildings, so the propos-
al for a two-family build-
ing certainly would not
change the characteristics
of the neighborhood.

No abutters opposed

Derry Zoning Board Grants Four Variance Proposals
the variance proposal.  The
results of the Board’s
deliberation was to grant
the variance 4-1.  The sin-
gle dissenter voted against
the variance purely on
technical ground, not upon
present circumstances.

Finally, David Dalton
brought an application for a
variance so they could
build a deck on the lake
side of their house, over an
existing patio, less than 15
feet from the property line
with the stairway creating
the concern.  The DES Cor-
poration brought no oppo-
sition.  The board’s deliber-
ation resulted in a 5-0 vote
to grant the variance.

*Appliances not included. Remodeling services available. Offer expires June 30, 2020

Now Leasing Sanborn Crossing
Apartments for 62+

1 Bedroom $1,225
2 Bedroom $1,450
Income Restrictions Apply

Heat, Hot Water & Electric Included!

Call 603-362-6565 for an Application or 
Visit us Saturday Mornings from 9 - 11 a.m.

30 Sanborn Rd., North Londonderry, NH

603-432-8649

EXTERIOR IMAGES

––––– Since 1992 –––––

HOUSE PAINTING
• Powerwashing
• Carpentry
• Free Estimates

Veteran Owned

DAVID JOHNSON
NUTFIELD NEWS
——◆—–––

HAMPSTEAD - Dur-
ing the Monday, June 8
Hampstead Board of
Selectmen meeting, Hamp-
stead Civic Club President
Kris Eiro took up the dis-
cussion of what to do about

the Fourth of July Fire-
works display this year.

The Civic Club has
hosted the event every year
at the Town Green, along
with a number of activities,
but this year, due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic most
of that annual celebration
won’t be possible.

Eiro started by telling
Selectmen that the group is
not ready, at this point, to
put on the festival that was
originally scheduled for
the end of June, but sug-
gested something in a
smaller form next month.

Eiro said, “I don’t want
to cancel the festival alto-
gether, but I don’t know
what we could do if we had
it this month.”

Selectman Chair, Sean
Murphy looked to clarify if
Eiro was talking about just

the fireworks or the entire
festive that usually takes
place all day on Saturday.

Eiro stated that the
club’s biggest concern was
how to manage, and police,
the social distancing aspect
of the current state require-
ments.  

She suggested that the
fireworks display be held
off another month, or until
towns were given new
guidelines by the state.

The board agreed by
saying that having just the

fireworks would be the
best course of action.

There was also some
discussion on what to call
the celebration, since it
would no longer be held
during the Fourth of July
time period.

Eiro was still looking
for guidance from the
board as to whether the
fireworks display was still
feasible for the end of
June. Parking on the Town
Green, as well as at St.
Anne’s and Central School
was discussed.

She also wanted to try
and get an idea of when
Selectmen thought that the

Hampstead Selectmen Delay Town Fireworks Display to Aug. 1
event could happen, since
the Civic Club still needs
to plan other events.

The general feeling
from the Selectmen was
that it would be best to
postpone the celebration.

A tentative date of Sat-
urday, Aug. 1, was given to
Eiro so that the Civics Club
could begin planning for
the event and to line up a
vendor, but they plan on
firming up the date at their
next meeting. 

Eiro told the board that
she would bring the idea
back to her club members
and solidify holding just
the fireworks celebration.
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The town of Derry is
excited to announce that
Gallien’s Town Beach will
officially open this summer
to Derry residents only as
of Monday, June 15, -
weather permitting. 

This opening day
aligns with opening dates
from previous seasons, but
due to COVID-19 some
modifications have been
made for the 2020 Summer
Season. Town officials
encourage you to contact
the Recreation Office if
you should have any ques-
tions or concerns.

Due to new Policies
and Guidelines regarding
Covid-19, the following
rules will be implemented

during the 2020 Summer
Season.

• The town will not be
offering beach passes for
the 2020 Summer Season. 

• The beach will contin-
ue to be restricted to Derry
residents only with re-
quired proof of residency. 

• Hours of operation
will be daily from 11 a.m. -
7 p.m., weather permitting. 

• Guests should limit
their beach visit to two
hours, to provide residents
the opportunity to access
the waterfront. 

• The Park will be
opened on a first come first
serve basis, with a maxi-
mum capacity of 50 resi-
dents in within the park. 

• The concession stand
will remain closed at this
time 

• Residents should stay
home if anyone in their
party has been sick within
the last 72 hours. 

• Masks are highly rec-
ommended, but please no
masks in the water. 

• Social distancing
shall be maintained on the
beach, lawn, and picnic
areas. 

• Group sizes should
not exceed six people and
only consist of individuals
living under one house-
hold.

Fees For All Ages:
• $2 per person no mat-

ter the age 

• Exact amount please
(To limit contact, no
change will provided) 

• Proof of residency is
required for all entry: Any-
one over the age of 16:
license, car registration,
taxes. 

Anyone 15 and under:
Addressed school report
card or BC with parent
proof of residency 

You will not be admit-
ted into the park if you do
not have proof of residency.
All residency concerns
should be addressed prior to
your visit by contacting the
Derry Parks & Recreation
Office at (603) 432-6136

• Derry Residents Only,
No Guests

Additional Info:
If you choose to visit

the beach this summer, you
will notice some changes.
Here is what to expect:

• Someone will be at the
entrance to the park, wel-
coming you in or informing
you that the facility is cur-
rently at capacity. 

• If the lot is full, please
do not attempt to enter the
park but rather try again
later. 

• If the lot is open,
please proceed and follow
a designated employee to a
parking space. 

• Please keep your
entire group in your car. 

• An employee will ap-
proach your car and then
check proof of residency and
collect the day entrance fee
for everyone in the car. (Please
check before your visit that
you have exact change and
proof of residency for every-
one in your group) 

• Staff will direct you to
enter through the double
gated entrance. 

Gallien’s Town Beach Will be Opening Monday, June 15
• When you enter the

park, please feel free to use
our hand sanitizer. 

• Employees will be
monitoring the restrooms.
Please follow the social
distance markers on the
ground. 

• Please carry in and
carry out your trash. The
concession stand is not yet
open at this time. 

• Lifeguards, parks
staff, and supervisors will
be available to assist you. 

• Employees are identi-
fiable and are wearing a
uniform, which includes a
face covering.

All other rules apply.
Additional modifications
will occur throughout the
season as needed.

For questions, please con-
tact the Derry Parks & Recre-
ation Department at (603)
432-6136. Office Hours are
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. Read more
www.derrynh.org/node/1540
64. 

• Paving • Grading
• Gravel • Fill

72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051

603-882-0527 • www.tatebros.com

Hours: 
Mon. - Fri.:  8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE,
FULLY INSURED  •  SHORT TERM 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

PERSONAL INJURY
You don’t have to go to Boston or Manchester to get the best lawyer

MILLIONS RECOVERED FOR CLIENTS
Auto Accidents, Drunk Driving Victims, Medical & Pharmacy Mistakes, Construction

Accidents, Motorcycle Injuries, Aviation Accidents, Other Accidents and Injuries

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com

Voting
continued from page 1

voters that might feel
unsafe, as well as reduce
the number of voters at the
polls while still encourage
voter participation.

The Council supported
the idea overall and dis-
cussed the current protocol
surrounding absentee vot-
ing. Voters can request an
absentee ballot any time
from now until 5 p.m. on
the day before the election,
for both September and
November. Gilford also
noted that Governor Chris
Sununu has stated that
those concerned with
COVID-19 are covered by
the disability exemption
for requesting an absentee
ballot. 

The Council discussed
publicly promoting and
encouraging absentee bal-
lots as an option for voters
in Derry in the near future. 

Councilor at Large
James P. Morgan called for
the creation of a committee
consisting of Gilford, mul-
tiple Councilmen, and
other town officials that
would be responsible for
creating multiple plans for
the various situations that
could occur by the fall. 

Morgan also proposed
an entirely outdoor polling
location at Don Ball Park
with a voting tent and
handicap accessible voting
in the parking lot. Ulti-
mately, Mogan expressed
that this issue could not be
solved in that meeting or
with a singular plan. 

The Council also de-
bated requiring voters to
wear masks to the polls.
Councilman Joshua Bour-
don advocated for mandat-
ing facemasks on both the
September and November
election days. He also stat-
ed that if the Council were
to decide to mandate

masks, they should be pre-
pared to provide enough
mask for every voter. Other
members of the Council,
including Councilman
Richard P. Tripp and Mor-
gan, believe that a face-
mask mandate will cause
backlash from a number of
voters. 

Gilford and the Council
also shared concerns that a
lack of continuity between
polling locations would
cause confusion among
voters and possibly dis-
courage participation. 

Funding for COVID-19
related accommodations
for election day were also
included in the discussion.
Gilford and the Council
both recognize that it is
still being determined how
much funding the state will
provide. Councilman Mor-
gan was vocal about his
belief that executing a safe
and accessible election will
be expensive, but that it is

necessary. 
Ultimately, all the

Councilors agreed that as
the fourth largest city in
New Hampshire, Derry
should aim to set an exam-
ple of the most safe and
effective election possible. 

The Council moved
forward with the decision
to form a committee to
address the issues and
accommodations regarding
the impact of COVID-19
on the upcoming Derry
elections. Councilmen
Wetherbee, Bourdon and
Morgan will be members
of the committee, along
with a representative from
the Derry Police or Fire
Department, Moderator
Gilford, and other election
staff. The committee will
focus on location, safety,
logistics, and publicizing
information to voters. 

Robert F. Guinesso
Robert F. Guinesso, 76, of Derry, died Friday, June 5,

2020 at the Pleasant Valley Nursing Center, Derry. 
Robert was born in Lawrence, Mass. on Oct. 18, 1943, a

son of the late Andrew and Martha (Manahan) Guinesso. He
was a graduate of Pinkerton Academy in Derry Class of 1961.
Robert had been a resident of Derry for the past 20 years, for-
merly living in Nashua.

He is survived by two brothers, James Guinesso and his
wife Norma of Auburn, NH, and Richard Guinesso of Con-
cord, NH, along with many cousins. He also leaves close
friends, Peter and Kirsten. The family wishes to express a
special thank you to the staff at Pleasant Valley Nursing
Home for the care provided.

At Robert’s request, there will be no services at this time.
The Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 15 Birch St.,
Derry is assisting the family with arrangements.

OBITUARY
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Graduation is a moment that marks
the end of the last days of “childhood”.
It represents a defining moment in life
and a starting point toward the future.
The class of 2020, the pandemic class,
you are being asked to step into the
future whatever it may be with even
more purpose, more vision, more pas-
sion, and even more hope for the future.
I wish, I could tell you, I know the path
forward, I don’t, and there is so much
uncertainty in the world today. What I
do know is that you have the strength
and imagination to be amazing and this
will sustain you through whatever is
coming. It’s the resourcefulness that
you have learned, along with how to
deal with the fear of stepping into the
unknown. That will make this class
shine above all others.

Resembling a phoenix rising from
the ashes, your class has risen up to the
challenges caused by this pandemic we
are currently experiencing. You now
have an opportunity to create and
define the new normal, using your abil-
ities and leadership, to demonstrate
how you will mold your world.  Take
pleasure and satisfaction, for the person
you have become and what you have
accomplished so far in your life. Keep
in mind, your family, friends, and
neighbors, are proud of you as well.
The pandemic may have taken away the
ceremonies and the parties, but it can-
not take away the pride you have in
yourself and all of the great possibili-
ties that lie ahead for each of you.

The parent’s perspective of your
graduation is an in-your-face reminder
of the passage of time. Parents remem-
ber the trusting eyes of a newborn, the
small hand held on the first day of
school, the way you depended on them
for help to fix and solve problems.  As
parents we rarely see ourselves getting
older until a momentous occasion hap-
pens such as hearing the name of your
child announced at graduation. It’s
exciting, and a little scary for both par-
ents and students. Graduation is a rite
of passage and marks the start of the
student’s life as a young adult making
his or her own life choices and facing
the consequences that accompany those
choices. You only get one life, so don’t
waste it - make it fabulous!

To the graduates, consider where
you want to go, literally and metaphor-
ically, as well as where you’ve been,
reflect on what has brought you to this
point. Mistakes are inevitable, but don’t
be afraid to take that leap into your
dreams. Be safe. Be bold

Congratulations to both parents and
students, the best of wishes for what
lies ahead. We the older generation
will deal with the immediate challenges
of this pandemic, while you will help
heal the wounds it brings to light. You
will help define a new normal for your
future on this planet. You are resilient,
using the technology tools of today to
create the technology of tomorrow,
making a happier, healthier world for
us all.

Graduation Wishes for the Class of 2020
Letters

Gannon for State Senate
in District 23. 

To the editor,
Over the last year and a

half, I have spent a great
deal of time with people
throughout each of the nine
towns in our district. I have
listened to our neighbors as
a town elected official, I’ve
listened to families as a
youth athletics coach, and
I’ve listened to seniors as a
community volunteer.
Through these conversa-
tions I have seen the very
best of New Hampshire
and its families. My con-
viction that New Hamp-
shire is the best place to
live, work and raise a fam-
ily has never been stronger. 

This November, our
state will face a critical
crossroads. We can choose
to continue upon a liberal
legislative agenda, rooted
in raising taxes, restricting
liberties and putting party
before people. Or, we can
choose to restore conserva-
tive leadership, keep taxes
low, grow our economy
and ensure individual
rights are protected. 

In recognizing the
gravity of this critical
crossroads, I know I must
again take an active role in
fighting for our great state.
So, today I declare my can-
didacy for State Senate in
District 23. 

I will pick up right
where I left off in the Sen-
ate, increasing access to
education, passing a budg-
et with no increases in
taxes or fees, advocating
for women, children, veter-
ans, the disabled and our
families. 

My democratic oppo-

nent and I now both have
records as Senators. Mine
is a record of a principled
conservatism, delivering
bipartisan results. While
my opponent has a record
of towing the party line,
voting for higher taxes, and
increasing government
spending. 

I need your help to
make change happen this
November and ask for your
support as I take my mes-
sage throughout our dis-
trict. 

Onward to victory,
Bill Gannon 
Sandown 
————————

Thanks to Library

To the editor,
Thanks to the staff of

Derry Public Library in
offering multiple options
to remain connected to
their Community during
the months-long Covid-19
isolation. Various staff
members appeared nearly
every weekday with
streaming video, interac-
tive social media posts, and
occasionally reaching out
by telephone to their
patrons to arrange pickup
of reserved materials safe-
ly. Not only was it com-
forting and reassuring to us
isolating at home - it was a
great chance to learn about
the personalities of Librar-
ians, their preferences and
recommendations for
movies, books, creative
writing, genealogy, music
and resources for young
children, teens, adults and
seniors. Great job during a
stressful and uncertain
time! Let’s continue some
of these programs to sup-

plement in-person interac-
tion once the Library fully
reopens.

Craig Lazinsky 
Derry 
———————

Weyler Files for State
Representative

To the editor,
“I am proud to an-

nounce that I am running
to once again represent
Hampstead and Kingston
in New Hampshire’s
House of Representatives,”
Weyler said. I am thankful
for the support I have had
from the voters of the two
towns in the past. My aim
is always to keep govern-
ment accountable to you,
and to increase its efficien-
cy. As the chairman of the
Executive Committee of
the Rockingham County
Delegation, I am proud to
announce that we will rec-
ommend to the full delega-
tion a budget reduction
over the present one for
next year.

Ken Weyler has repre-
sented Hampstead and
Kingston in the New
Hampshire House of Rep-
resentatives since 2010,
and in previous elections
from 2002 to 2008. Ken
received a BS in Chemical
Engineering from MIT, he
is retired as a Captain from
American Airlines, and as
a Colonel from the US Air
Force Reserves, where he
received the Distinguished
Flying Cross for service in
Vietnam. He has lived in
Kingston for fifty years,
where he and his wife
Carol raised their family.

Ken Weyler 
Kingston 

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local 
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nut-
fieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verifi-
cation if needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to reject

or edit letters for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.
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On the day that the Pinkerton Academy 2020
Graduating Class was scheduled to hold a Gradua-
tion Ceremony at the SNHU Arena in Manchester,
because of the current Pandemic, they were given
the opportunity to drive through school grounds in
an extremely long parade procession. Faculty, staff,
and first responders from Derry, Hampstead,
Chester, Auburn, Hooksett and Candia were set up
along the parade route to cheer on the students
accomplishments. Photos by Chris Paul

Pinkerton Graduates Parde Through School Campus

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053

TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 38 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

Stone Yard 
––––– stoneyard.net –––––
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Paving Bricks & Retaining Walls
Decorative Landscape Stone Many Colors

LOAM - BARK MULCH - SAND - CRUSHED STONE - GRAVEL

• River Stone
• Natural Round Stone
• Red Stone
• White Marble
• Black & Green Stone
• Yellow Round Stone
• Multi-Tan Natural Stone
• Granite Stone & More
• Base Pack & Sand
• Crushed Stone

• Cobblestones
• Granite Steps
• Granite Mailbox Post
• Granite Lamp Post
• Feildstone, Wall Stone
• Flagstone (many types)

• Veneer Stone (many types)

• Boulders (many types)

• Fire Pits & Kitchens
• Brick, Blocks, Cement

Huge Hardscape & Stone Supplier

(603) 898-5001 • 37 Lowell Rd., Rte. 38, Salem, NH
OPEN 6 DAYS • We Deliver  • Low Rates 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO GRADUATES OF 2020

from all of Us at the Apple Tree Shopping Center

• Shaw's Supermarket
• Lucciano's Ristorante
• Coffeeberries
• HobbyTown
• Steve's Cleaners
• Troy's Fresh Kitchen
• Collective Studios

(Coming Soon)
• GNC
• Dollar Tree
• Southern NH

Gymnastics

• Xtreme Craze
• Planet Fitness

(Coming Soon)
• CKO Kickboxing
• NT Nails
• Countryside Florist
• Richters Jewelry &

Design Studio
• Curves
• Paul Edward Salon
• Game Changer Sports

Bar & Grill 

219 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

www.reallycold.com
603-421-9525

Congratulation to
All 2020 Graduates!

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy
and Keep Going Strong!

The list of
those graduating
follows, it was pro-
vided by the staff
at Pinkerton Acad-
emy.

Trevor Abbott
Edith Aguirre
Ashleigh Ahern
Jaiden Alvarado
Jesse Ames
Kathryn Anderson
Raelene Anderson
Shyanne Andrews
Tegan Anshewitz
Zachary Antaya
Brendan Anthony
Jadin Archambeault
Alex Arrell
Alana Arruda
Lillian Auger
Taylor Avila
Rebecca Awad
Suheila Ayass
Isabella Baird
Alexis Baker
Emily Baker
Isabella Baker
Zachary Baldasaro
Elijah Balsamo

Madison Barbrick
Nicolas Barbrick
Rebecca Barlow
Tyler Baron 
Giovanni Barreiro
Cassandra Barry
Nicolas Barton
Nikolaos Batallas
Grace Baughman
Jackson Beauchesne
Jacob Beaulieu
Jonathan Bechard
Gately Beckman
Amaya Behsman
Austin Belanger
Alexandra Beliveau
Jagger Bell
Mia Bellavance
Elise Bengtson
Katelyn Bennett
Jonathan Benzaia
Alexander Berezut-
skiy
Spencer Bergeron
Amina Bernier
Kaden Bertrand
Logan Berube
Madison Berube
Riwaaj Bhandari
Blake Billingsley
Micah Bishop Hai-
ley
Blackman Madison
Blake Arron

Blanchette Aana
Blaszka Makayla
Blurton Kyle
Boardman Apryll
Boissonneault
Caileen
Boisvert William
Boisvert Andrew
Bolduc Tai
Bouchard Jacob
Boudreau Jocelyn
Bourassa Colton
Boursier Shayna
Boutin Madison
Bowen Mary
Bowie Nathaniel
Boyle Connor
Branagan Tyler
Breen Janay
Brinson Lindsey
Broadhurst Kobe
Brock Alyssa
Brooks Angelina
Serena Brosnan
Alyvia Brown
Anthony Brown
Elizabeth Brown
Emily Brown
Logan Brown
Matthew Brown
Morgan Brown
William Brown, III
Olivia Brunelle
Christopher Brunet

Amanda Bruno
Keara Bruno
Adrianna Buccieri
Jaida Buchanan
Mikaela Budina
Justin Bugley
Colin Burke
Stephen Burl, Jr.
Carley Burnham
Nicole Cadieux
Sean Cahill
Emma Cahoon
Evan Camberis
Emalie Cameron
Brianna Campbell
Gabriel Camuso
Lily Capistran
Jackson Cappello
Christian Caputo
Nicholas Caputo
Felicity Caracoglia
Alex Caraman
Holly Cardoza
Domenico Carnucci
Cassandra Carvalho
Joseph Caso
Scott Cavan
Aidan Chaisson
Haley Chait
Jackson Chalmers
Gwenyth Chandler
John Chapdelaine
Yifan Chen
Lauren Childs

Matthew Chisholm
Se Choi
Evan Chopas
Jaiden Chouinard
Casey Cianca
John Ciccarello
Ashley Cierri
Nieya Clark
Olivia Clark
Ashton Clarke
Jayson-Mitchell
Clohecy
Athena Cloutier
Clea Cloutier
Nathan Cloutier
Riley Coffey
Connor Colburn
John Colby, Jr.
Angela Colindres
Logan Collins
Sarah Collins
Zachary Collins
Jacob Colon
Keanu Colon
Benjamin Colson
Coleson Comtois
Valerie Connolly
Jaycee Conroy
Joseph Coombes, Jr.
Grace Coraccio
Paige Corlis
Isabella Correa
Alisha Cosme
Skyla Costello

Jessica Cote
Marissa Cotter
Noah Couture
Hannah Crane 
Dante Crebase
Corbin Cresta
Madison Cresta
Gwynne Cronin
Dakota Cross
Meghan Lucille
Cross Caitlyn
Marie Culbertson
Madison Curley 
Brooke Cusick
Joshua Cyr 
Lillianna D’Ambrosio
Miabella D’Ambrosio 
Nazair DaBreo
Katherine Dalton
Ella Dandrade
Jacob Dandurand
Emily Danforth
Philip Daniele, Jr.
Bailey Davekos
Mackayla Davis
Sydney Davis
Zachary Davis
Brady Day
Colby Day
Madison Daziel
Skyler Dbouk
Adrienne deAlmeida
Adriana DeBlois
Julia DeCloux

Joseph DeCosta
Gennadeana Del-
lisola
James Deloge
Gabriel Demanche
Steven DeMarco
Joseph DeMartino
Griffin Dembro
Timothy DeMeo
Trevor Demers
Jenna Desrochers
Gabrielle Deutsch
Sarah DeVito
Zoe Deyermond
Ariana Diaman-
topoulos
Emily DiFonzo
Alysa DiMaggio
Jonathan DiMaggio
Kayleigh DiMaggio
Alyssa DiMauro
Kristopher DiNitto
Emeli Dion
Benjamin Dionne
Haley Dionne
Amelia DiPerri
Aidan Dizon
John Divelbiss
Samuel Dat Do
Kelley Doiron
Caitlin Donnelly
Kiley Donnelly
James Donohue
Haleigh Doolan

Tayahna Doucet
Gabriella Dow
Alexis Draheim
Mason Drouin
Ashley Dube
Jonathan Dube, Jr.
Kamryn Dubray
Rielly Duda
Sarah Duffin
Samantha Duffy
Mishela Duka
Leah Dunwoody
Jubei Duong
Dylan Dyer
Miranda Eckerman
Kennedy Edgerly
Grace Edwards
Domenic Eiro
Jacob Ekroth
Ashlynn Elkin
Hunter Elliott
Khaliyah Ellis
Ashley Emburey
Ethan Emerson
Evan Emerson
Mikayla Emerson
Emily Endres
Cooper Ernst
Alexis Evans
Justen Evensen
Hunter Farland
Jordan Fawaz
Rachel Felder
Isabella Feoli

Graduates
continued from page 1
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Hours: Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

Call us at (603) 425-2562

Congratulations All
2020 Graduates

1A Stonehenge Rd., Londonderry

603-234-9205
southernnhconcrete.com

Congratulations to 
All 2020 Graduates!

Stay Healthy.
Stay Strong.

You Got This.

Maximillian Finch
Keleigh Firmes
Kyleigh Fitzgerald
Shannon Flanders
Kaylee Fleury
Vanessa Flibotte
Matthew Flint
Ethan Forbush-
Hebert
Nicholas Ford
Anna Forkey
Cole Fortin 
Hayden Fortunata
Justin Fowler
Nadia Fowler
Aiden Fox
Megan Francescone
Chloe Freedman
Marci Freiburger
Allison French
Olivia Fruhbeis
Adam Furgal
Troy Gaffney
Jake Gagnon
McKenzie Gagnon
Michael Gagnon, Jr.
Anthony Gallo
Kate Ganley
Elizabeth Garcia
Gabriela Garcia
Jada Gaudreau
Conor Gearing

Ashlee Gendron
Hai Feng Geng
Scott Gentley
Lauryn George
Matthew Gerossie
Isabella Giancola
Alexis Giannopou-
los
Julie Giannopoulos
Samantha Gibbs
Matthew Gilliland
Monique Gingras
Marc Gionet, II
Isaiah Goings
Ryan Golabiewski
Sarah Gorton
Samantha Gosselin
Gavin Goyetch
Noelle Goyette
Daniel Gray
Karleigh Greenberg
Alexandria Gridley
Robert Groleau
Desirae Grosskreutz
Ethan Grover
Frank Gulezian
Katelyn Gullage
Smriti Gurung
Kevin Guzman
Velez
Hannah Hagerty
Lucas Hakme-Silva

Katrina Haley
Colby Hall
Brian Hamilton
Courtney Hamilton
Matthew Handley
Amelia Hansen
Matthew Harding
Isabella Harrington
Mark Harrington
Ariana Harris
Caylee Harris
Devin Hartley
Rachel Haskins
Andrew Hassler
Ethan Hatch
Madalyn Hayes
Trey Haynes
Ashley Hebert
Maya Hedstrom
Elizabeth Heffernan
Thomas Height
Alana Henry
Justin Herland
Elizabeth Herron
Thomas Hickey
Tracy Hickey
Emily Higgins
Derek Hiscox
Rafaelos Hitchen
Leah Hobson
Eve Hodgdon
Victoria Hodosi

Jacob Hogrell
John Hogrell, III
Jonathan Holland
Gavin Holloway
Eric Holske
Alexander Home-
wood
Aijah Hood
Henry Hood
John Horan, III
Macie Houle
Zoe Howe
Coty Hoyt
Ethan Hughes
Alayna Isaac
Alexandra Izzett
Patrick Jacobs
Daniel Jacques
Spencer Jalbert
Noah Jepson
Blake Johnson
Erin Johnson
Jessica Johnson
Amilia Johnston
John Johnston, IV
Tristan Jones
Corey Jungkman
Meerimai 
Kadyrzhanova
Haley Kaufman
Caitrin Keefe
Brianna Kelley

Maria Kelley
McKayla Kelly
Jonathan Kendella
Acacia Kennedy
Joshua Kenney
Scott Kinney, Jr.
William Knapp
Keith Kneeland, II
Tyler Koerner
Jeremiasz Konopka
Duncan Korkosz
Elijah Korkosz

Arielle Kotulak
Nathan Kozicki
Cole Krafton
John Kubat
Hayley Kuc
Matthew Kuechler
Jeerson L’Heureux
Alyssa Labonte
Abigail Lacourse
Cameron LaCroix
Hannah Lajoie
Nathan Laliberte

Andrew Lamarche
Isabella Lamers
Mya Landry
Kaitlyn Lane
Aidan Lang
Matthew Lapham
Clay Laplante
Cyrus Laplante
Ruby Louella
Laplante
Andrew Larkin
Alexa Larsen

Michayla Laurent
Kassidy Law
Robert Leake
Austin Leborgne
Elijah Ledwith
Brandon Lee
Sydni Leger
Christopher
Leonard
Cameron Leppert
Emily Lesburt

27 Ash St. in Londonderry
Corner of Londonderry Rd. (Easy access off 93N Exit 4)

603-432-3201
www.tisdelltransmission.com

Congratulations 2020 Graduates
from all of us at

continued on page 9
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Congratulations
Graduates of 2020

Keep Up the Good Work! 
Stay Strong and Stay Healthy, We’re Rooting

for Your Future Sucess!

www.ethicalhomepro.com 

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Jayson Clohecy
Pinkerton Academy
We are so proud of all you have
accomplished over these past 12
years as you learned, grew, and
became the amazing young man
you are today: Our insightful, athlet-
ic, and compassionate engineering
college student!   

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Liam Nasr
Worcester Academy
A goalkeeper on the Varsity Boys soccer team,
track & field athlete, & member of first robot-
ics team. Off to Boston's Wentworth Institute
of Technology, Liam will study engineering, &
also be joining the Wentworth Leopards
men's soccer team. We are so so proud of all
your accomplishments & look forward to see-
ing your life's journey unfold. Congratulations
to you & all the 2020 graduates!

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Matt Gilliland
Pinkerton Academy 
We are so proud of you and all that
you have accomplished. Best wish-
es to you on your next adventure!
We love you and couldn't be happi-
er for you!  

Love: Mom, Dad & Allie

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Danielle St. Peter
Pinkerton Academy
You have a love of learning, a drive
to succeed, and a bright future
ahead!  You have worked hard and
we are so proud of you! On to the
next! Love you lots!
Mom, Dad & Carrie

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Cassie Barry
Pinkerton Academy
Cassie Barry will be attending
Rivier University to studying nurs-
ing. Her choice to pursue a career
to care for others shows what an
amazing person she is! I am so
proud of all of your accomplish-
ments! Love you! Love Mom

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Ashton Clarke 
Pinkerton Academy
We are so proud to share in the excite-
ment of your graduation. You have
grown into an amazing young man and
we have so many wonderful memories.
As you move on to new challenges,
never forget how special you are. With
Love & Pride Today and Always. Nana
& Grandpa

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Katie Stupp
Pinkerton Academy 
PAL, Stage Crew and JROTC,
2018&2019 Derry Boys and Girls
Club Youth of the year. Proudly
going to serve our country as a
member of US Coast Guard after
graduation.

GRADUATE CLASS OF 2020
Molly R DeCarlo
Endicott College
After completing 4 years of school-
ing you have achieved a AS in the
Arts and a BS in Nursing. You are
committed to being the best nurse
and making a difference in people's
lives. So proud today and always!
Love you

Congratulations to
2020 Graduates

from All of us at 
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Alexis Lescovitz
Brian Letourneau
Kameron Levesque
Christopher Lewin
Arianna Lima
Jacob Limoli
Sofia Limperis
Lauren Lisauskas
Aiyana Littlejohn
Ethan Livingston
Devin LoCascio
Keera Lopusiewicz
Whitney Love
Collin Lovely
Jack Ludden
Jack Macik
Jake MacInnis
Vernon MacPhee, IV
Andrew Madi
Ryan Maestas
Hannah Mafera
Bowan Magargee
Marley Mailloux
Tyler Mallette
Ryan Mansfield
Juliana Marique
Noah Marquis
Joseph Marra
Shawna Marsh
Hannah Marshall
Skyler Martinez
Brett Masterson
Alexander Mayo

Rabekah Mbarani
Kacie McCann
Sean McCann
Daniel McCarthy
Connor McCorma-
ck
Kelley McCormick
Samantha
McCusker
Clarissa McEwen
Zachary McGurty
Jason McInnis
Nicolette McInnis
Brianna McIntire
Antonia McKinnon
Sean McLaughlin
Sterling McLaugh-
lin
Khali McLean
Tyler Mears
Miguel Angel Mejia
Nathan Melendez
Katelyn Melendy
Trevaughn Mendes
Donovan Menick
Erin Menzel
Samuel Mercier
Tatum Metzler
Lorenzo Miceli
Matthew Michaud
Renee Michaud
Trevor Michon
Gianna Mickela
John Miloro

Carmelina Minico
Alex Misiaszek
Jessica Mitchell
Katie Mitchell
Madyson Mitchell
Tyler Montgomery
Vanessa Mont-
gomery
Mackenzie Mooney
Samuel Moreau
Thomas Moreau, Jr.
Cody Morin
Elizabeth Morin
Kathleen Morse
Cheyenne Mortell-
Gurley
Nicholas Mortensen
Isaac Moseley
Cassidy Mottola
Lauren Moulaison
Emily Mountain
Nicholas Moura
Seneca Moyer
Hunter Mullane
Jacob Murdock
Haylie Murphy
Shawn Murphy, Jr.
Autumn Murray
Jordan Nadeau
Alexa Napolitano
Joseph Nardozza
Abigail Nelson
Bennett Nelson
Charles Nelson

Katherine Nelson
Kyalee Nelson 
Tien Nguyen 
Kyle Nikas 
Michael Nogaj
Katherine Noonan
Timothy Noonan,
Jr.
Jack Normand
Gabriel Northrup
Bryant Nourse
Joseph Novotny
Meghan O’Neill
Madeleine Oliver
Taylor Olivier
Odey Omer
Nicholas Oredson
Obed Osei Tutu
Madison Osier
Alexandra Osolinski
Johnathan Ouwerk-
erk
Michael Overko
Hunter Paar
Michael Packowski
Hailey Palmer
Joshua Palmer
Leah Panos
Cassandra Pappas
Kayla Parent
Rebecca Parker
Eric Parnell
Megan Parolise
continued on page 10

continued from page 7
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1A Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH 
www.tirestoo.com • 603.434.2730

TIRE AND AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Behind you,
all your memories

Before you,
all your dreams

Around you,
all who love you

Within you,
all you need

Jacob Parrino
Ashley Parry
Victoria Pater
Aidan Patt
Samuel Patti
Mateo Peguri
Zackery Pelfrey
Anna Pena
Madison Penland 
Hailey Peredna 
Michael Perez 
Zowie Perez 
Damian Perron 
Charlene Perry
Melanie Perry
Katherine Peterson
Iverson Petion
Ryan Petrelis
Kevin Phelps
McKenzie Phelps
Christopher Phillips
Stephen Pierce
Victoria Pinardi
Garrett Pintal
Harry Pinti, III
Troy Placey
Zachary Plaza
Emilee Plumer
Gavin Plumlee
Dylan Polito
Andrew Pomeroy
Taylor Ponder
William Poole
Kathryn Porter

Rachel Porter
Jeffrey Potvin
Lauren Pouliot
Corinne Powell
Nanditha Prashanth
Sydney Pratt
Nolan Preble
Matthew Price
Benjamin Qualters
Rowan Rakich
Korbin Rasmus
Kyle Raspuzzi
Gavin Rayner
Samantha Raz
Bronwyn Reed
Kayla Reid
Layna Reid
Alletta Remillard
Jeffrey Remillard
Sofia Riccio
Jordan Richard
Mackenzie Richards
Claire Richardson
Sage Richardson
Thomas Richmond
Connor Robbins
Delaney Robinson
Jacob Robinson
Mackenzie Rockhill
Emily Rollins
Zachari Rondeau
Jack Rose
Jackson Rowden
Brandon Roy

Matthew Roy
Laurie Roy
Asa Runge
Angelina Rupple
Haley Rustad
Jacob Rutledge
Colby Ryan
Julia Saab
Christa Salvesen
Madeline Sampson
Michelle Sangillo
Nicholas Sanroma
Aryana Sarcione
Kevin Savage, Jr.
Michael Savvas
Joshua Scammon
Daniel John Scan-
lon
Nicholas Sciarappa
Tobias Scott
Ahmed Sehic
Conor Seleny
Lorelei Sevigny
Owen Sezgin
Tyler Shatford
Devin Shattuck
Mariana Shea
Isabella Sheka 
Jacob Sheldon 
Loran Sheley
Steven Sheppard
Emily Shively 
Colby Sienkiewicz
Blake Silva

Julye Silva
Meghan Simard
Joselyn Simmons
Alex Siong
Danny Sirois, Jr.
Serina Sirois
Jacob Small
James Small
Amelia Smalley
Cameron Somers
Lauren Soucy
Austin Spanks
Jake Spinale
Justin Spingel
Spencer St. Pierre
Casey St. Onge
Danielle St. Peter
Brooke Stallings
Ashley Stanley
Margaret Stone
Kathryn Stupp
Amanda Sturdivant
Chelsey Stys
Mattie Sullivan
Matthew Surles
Samantha Sutton
Morgan Sweeney
David Swenson
Cameron Sylvester
Natalie Tahan
Emma Tanguay
Ashley Teixeira
Jessica Tellier
Salma Temniss

Marcus Terrio
Stephanie Thach
Shannon Thayer
Jamie Thompson
Christopher Tighe
Matthew Tingos
Kara Tinker
Rylee Towle
Isaac Towne
Alexa Tracy
Mia Trainor
Thao Tran
Jordan Travers
Nya Trudelle
Olivia True
Aidan Trulson
Nicholas Tufts
Madeleine Tveter

Rabia Uysal
Joshua Vachon
Jason Vaillancourt
Nicole Valcourt
Anna Valiant
Timothy Vallante
Brandon Valley
Ashlyn Vaughn
Jeffrey Velez
Anthony Ventura
Isabella Ventura
Adrianna Viger 
Sophia Viger
Vincent Villanueva
Maya Villeneuve
Alexis Vitello
Zoe Vogel
Erica Vogler

Christopher Walder
Christina Walker
Luke Walker
Christopher Walkey
Alec Wallace
Joshua Wallace
Jonathan Wallin
Jayme Wallis
Emily Walsh
Joseph Walsh
Tyler Wareing
Ethan Wasiejko
Ryan Watts
Dylan Wetherbee
Amelia Wheaton
Keegan Wilder
Alexandria Wilke
Jason Willette

Nickolas William
Alexandria
Williams
Rowan Wing
Eric Woerner
Lauren Wolnik
Curran Wood
Mackenzie Woodfill
Jackson Wozniak
Jacob Young
Heather Younie
Michael Zabriskie
Antoni Zajac
Teagan Zarakotas
Rachel-Marie Zarba
Deanna Zeuli
Dominic Zirn
Layla Zouafi

Solar
continued from page 1

meeting was how best to
connect the solar panels to
the power source. Chuck
Myette, Vice Chair of the
Board, asked if there
would be a chance that the
power lines would be
placed underground. The
upside to having the
power lines below ground
would be to avoid the

amount of tree cover there
is between the panels and
Cunningham Lane, where
it would connect to
Eversource power grid.
This idea was brought up
in previous years to make
sure the power lines did
not go through the conser-
vation land. In response to
Myette’s question Ray-
nolds said, “all options are
on the table at this point.”

The next step for the
project to go forward would

be to talk with the town’s
Technical Review Commit-
tee to get their input on how
best to go about installing
the solar panels in Chester.
This would be part of their
due diligence for the instal-
lation of the solar panels, in
accordance with the re-
quired normal procedures
of the Town of Chester. If
all goes as planned they
would look to start on the
actual installation next
summer.
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Council’s biggest fundrais-
ing event of the year and the
committee hopes to incorpo-
rate some kind of financial
appeal to the community
during the virtual event.
Funds raised by the GDAC
go to support the Arts in our
community as well as to the
operation, management and
continued upkeep of the
Derry Opera House located
inside the historic Adams
Memorial Building in
downtown Derry.

Guidelines recently
handed down from the State
of NH Re-Opening Task
force (as they related specif-
ically to fairs and festivals)
outlined significant safe-
guarding actions that would
have been necessary to put
in place in order to insure
the safety of all attendees,
volunteers, performers,
entertainers, booth vendors
and food preparers. Face
masks, sanitizers, disinfec-
tants and other safeguarding
processes (like taking peo-

ple’s temps) would have
been required to be put in
place. In an open air park
with no main entrance, this
would have problematic.
Most notably, only half the
usual amount of booths
would have been allowed to
be sold as the guidelines
call for “tables/booths to be
spaced at least 10 feet
apart”. The GDAC also
felt that many of our usual
sponsors may be experienc-
ing some financial hard-
ships due to the loss of busi-
ness during the pandemic
and asking them to con-
tribute at previous sponsor-
ship levels seemed inappro-
priate at this time.  

So, while it is disap-
pointing to have to cancel
the live event, the GDAC
hopes that the community
will embrace the idea of
joining a virtual Derryfest.
One idea, is to actually hold
the annual “Greater Derry’s
Got Talent” Talent
Show/Contest right online.

Derryfest Gets “Re-Imagined” This Coming Fall Season
DERRY - At a recent

Derryfest Committee meet-
ing, it was decided to hold a
“Re-Imagined” or “Virtual”
Derryfest for this year due to
the uncertainty of the pan-
demic. The Greater Derry
Arts Council struggled with
the moral dilemma of poten-
tially putting our fellow citi-
zens in harms way by hold-
ing the annual festival as
usual this year.  Ultimately,
they made the difficult deci-
sion to cancel the live and
in-person Derryfest origi-
nally planned for Saturday,
Sept. 19, at MacGregor
Park. 

However, the good news
is that the GDAC is hoping
to devise a virtual communi-
ty outreach event in order to
keep the tradition of
Derryfest alive in the minds
of our citizens and, also,
present a fun and entertain-
ing alternative production
for the citizens of Greater
Derry. The Derryfest event
is the Greater Derry Arts

Contestants already upload
audition files to the GDGT
production team and those
files could possibly be used
during the virtual show. 

The idea of a Virtual
Derryfest was a suggestion
from Owen Provencher,
Derry Community Access
Media Coordinator for the
Town of Derry www.der-
rycam.org/ He presented a
lot of great ideas for the vir-
tual Derryfest event includ-

ing showing highlights from
previous Derryfests, live
discussion “cut aways” to
encourage donations, inter-
views with sponsors and
presenting pre-recorded
short performances from
some of our great dance,
music, voice and theater
organizations that entertain
us each year.  The GDAC is
truly thankful to DerryCam
for suggesting the idea of a
“Virtual” alternative and for

helping develop program-
ming ideas.  

The idea is in a very pre-
liminary stage right now and
the GDAC welcomes citi-
zens to participate or offer
additional ideas to keep
Derryfest alive in the minds
and hearts of our communi-
ty. Email the Derryfest
Committee at info@der-
ryfest.org with ideas or if
you would like to participate
in the effort.

SANDOWN – The
Sandown Old Home
Days Committee, recent-
ly, regretfully announced
that the 2020 Old Home
Days Fall Festival sched-
uled for Sept. 12, 2020
has been cancelled,
including the parade. 

The committee made

the cancellation due to
the social distancing
restrictions that are pres-
ent with the COVID-19
Pandemic, and the uncer-
tainty of what rules will
be in place in the future.

The committee stated,
“We believe that the safe-
ty and the health of our

participants, vendors, and
our community is of the
utmost importance.”

The committee will
start planning for the
OHD 2021 in January,
and look forward to the
OHD Fall Festival sched-
uled for Sept. 11, 2021.

Sandown Cancels Its Old Home
Day Celebration Again This Year
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As beaches at the state's
freshwater lakes and ponds
open back up, NHDES re-
minds the public to practice
safe swimming and watch
for potential health con-
cerns, such as cyanobacte-
ria. This summer, NHDES
will focus on monitoring,
assessing and responding to
cyanobacteria blooms. The
Beach Inspection Program
will not be sampling fresh-
water beaches regularly for
fecal bacteria, as it has in
the past, due to lab capacity
and logistical challenges
posed by the pandemic.  

The Beach Program
will maintain an active
monitoring program that
will respond in cases when
public health risks arise

and can ramp up at areas
with a history of bacterial
problems. Beach owners
and municipalities can still
collect water samples them-
selves and submit samples
to available labs for analy-
sis. In addition, illness
report forms are available
for reporting bathing-relat-
ed illnesses. The public is
encouraged to submit this
form to the Beach Program
if someone becomes ill
after swimming in one of
the state's waterbodies. That
will help protect all of us.

The public is strongly
encouraged to keep an eye
out for cyanobacteria in
state waterbodies. As the
water temperatures warm,
some lakes and ponds may

display bright green surface
scums or dingy green water
throughout the water. These
are signs that a cyanobacte-
ria bloom is present. 

Cyanobacteria can pro-
duce toxins that are harmful
to humans, pets and livestock.
Toxins can cause acute health
effects including irritation of
skin and mucous membranes,
nausea, vomiting, and diar-
rhea. In some cases, short
term exposure can also result
in nervous system interfer-
ence including tingling, burn-
ing, or numbness sensations.
Prolonged exposure can also
lead to liver or kidney prob-
lems. 

Cyanobacteria blooms
are unpredictable occurring
sporadically anywhere or

anytime. As a precaution,
the Beach Program recom-
mends against swimming in
areas of lake or ponds with
a suspected cyanobacteria
bloom and restricting pet or
livestock access.

If you see what you
believe is a cyanobacteria
bloom, please report it via
text or phone call to (603)
848-8094 or email to
HABS@des.nh.gov. Please
include a photo of the
bloom. A response to a re-
ported potential bloom will
occur within 24 hours.
Bloom alerts or lake advi-
sories will be issued fol-
lowing confirmation of the
condition and will be post-
ed on the NHDES website
www.des.nh.gov. 

NHDES Freshwater Beach Monitoring for 2020 Season 

Customized Financing Options Available

14 Clement St., Hudon NH

www.betterlivingnh.com

(603) 889-0098

Winner of 2019

National Sunroom Association 

Design Awards

• SUNROOMS
• ENCLOSED PORCHES

• AWNINGS

We’re Offering Free 
No Contact Estimates!

Enjoy the 
Outdoors!

Create a unique
living space and

leave the sun, rain, 
wind and bugs outside!

The New Hampshire
Department of Education
has allocated $33.9 mil-
lion in federal funding
provided under the Coron-
avirus Aid, Relief, and Eco-
nomic Security (CARES)
Act to New Hampshire
schools. The Elementary
and Secondary School
Emergency Relief Fund
(ESSER Fund) created

under that law provides
funds for expenses in-
curred relative to COVID-
19 and remote learning
backdated to March 13,
2020, the date of the dec-
laration of emergency. The
New Hampshire Depart-
ment of Education applied
for and received $37,641,371
in ESSER grants to help
K-12 educational entities

prevent, prepare for, and
respond to impacts of
COVID-19. Under the law,
90% of the ESSER formu-
la funds, $33,811,234,
must be allocated to
school districts and public
charter schools propor-
tional to the 2019-2020
school year Title 1 Part A
allocation.

“New Hampshire schools

have earned nationwide
praise for their transition
to remote instruction this
spring,” said Education
Commissioner Frank Ed-
elblut. “But that shift
came with significant dis-
ruption. The ESSER Fund
will help New Hampshire
schools meet the needs of
each student as we plan
for a safe and effective

learning environment in
the fall.”

The Department of
Education has allocated
each district’s ESSER
grant into the state’s grant
management system
(GMS). Each school dis-
trict and public charter
school must detail activi-
ties undertaken in
response to COVID-19
and remote instruction in
order to use these funds.

Federal Grants Will Offset Expenses Related to COVID-19
Due to the ongoing debate
in Washington over the
proper allocation of equi-
table services funding, the
Department is asking dis-
tricts to calculate equi-
table service funding
under both Title 1 Part A
and Title VIII, and to set
aside the higher amount
until further guidance is
available. For more infor-
mation, email CARE-
Sact@doe.nh.gov 
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2FREE Junk Car
Removal!

We will pay up to $50000

for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. •  55 Hal l  Road Londonderry, NH

WWW.TROYSFRESHKITCHEN.COM
4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry

Hours: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
SUNDAY
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Congratulations to the "Class of 2020" 
Londonderry High School 

& Pinkerton Academy!

Ann B. Broad
Ann B. (Averill) Broad, 75, of E. Hamp-

stead, passed away Tuesday, June 2, 2020, at the
Pleasant Valley Nursing Center, Derry. She was
born on Oct. 25, 1944 in Barre, VT, a daughter
of the late Wes and Geraldine (Bixby) Averill.
Ann was raised and educated in Barre, VT where
she was a graduate of Spaulding High School.

She is survived by her daughter Erin (Hanlon), her husband
Colin and their children MaryKate, Emma and John of E. Hamp-
stead, NH; her daughter Emily (Shively), her husband Michael
and their children Ella and Hazel of Roswell, GA; granddaugh-
ter Victoria Broad; brother Charles Averill and wife Rosemary of
Barre, Vt; sister Arlene Averill of Hardwick, VT; and several
nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her loving husband
of 47 years, David Broad in 2010, her son, Kevin Broad in 2012
and two sisters, Sharon Crafts and Beth Averill.

Private memorial services will be held by the family at a
later date in Greensboro,VT. Peabody Funeral Homes and Cre-
matorium of Derry, NH is assisting the family with arrange-
ments. Memorial contributions may be made to Greensboro
Historical Society, P.O. Box 151 Greensboro, VT 05841.

OBITUARY
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

eb.zoom.us/j/140218559,
Meeting ID: 140 218 559
Contact Seren Elizabeth at
selizabeth@urteachers.org.

Raising children ages 0-12? 

Upper Room offers
Parent & caregiver work-
shops on Wednesdays, from
6 - 7 p.m. Free live on Zoom,
facilitated by The Upper
Room. Tune into this new
series for weekly workshops
offering families informa-
tion, discussion and support.

Yoga For Children

Do you have an active 3-6
year old? Upper Room offers
Yoga for Children on Fridays
from 9:45 - 10:15 a.m., May 8
- June 28. Free live on Zoom.
Preregistration required, facil-
itated by the Childlight
Education Company. Register
at www.bit.ly/yogaconnect,
Email skoza@URteacher.org
with questions.

Couch to 5K

The Greater Derry Track
Club is adjusting as well.
We are trying to be opti-
mistic about summer activi-
ties.  We are hoping to sched-
ule our Couch to 5K pro-
grams this summer. How-
ever, it's up in the air as to
whether the associated race
will be the Run for Freedom
on July 4. Thank you to those
of you who sponsored the
2020 Coach to 5K program.
We are grateful and hope to
provide this program within
the year. If you have any
questions please send me an
email: fday@gdtc.org

Young Adult Programs

On Fridays 11 - 11:30 a.m.,
facilitated by The Upper Room,
weekly free remote support
programs are available. To
access: Contact Beth O'Connell
at eoconnell@URteachers.org
or follow the Young Adults
Strong Facebook page.

Raising a teenager? 

Upper Rooms Parent &
caregiver café (PaCC) is on
Thursdays from 6 - 7:30 p.m.

Free live on Zoom, facilitated
by The Upper Room. These
meetings are a wonderful
resource for parents and care-
givers raising teens. Discuss
your concerns and learn new
parenting strategies.

HAMPSTEAD
Red Cross Blood Drive

The Knights of Columbus
Council #9058 of Hampstead,
will be sponsoring a Red
Cross Blood Drive on Friday,
June 19, from 1 - 6 p.m. at St.
Anne Church, 26 Emerson
Ave., Hampstead. Appoint-
ments are strongly recom-
mended. With an appoint-
ment, you can use “Rapid
Pass” and speed your way
through the donation process.
Visit redcrossblood.org for
further information on this
time saving feature. For an
appointment, please visit red-
crossblood.org or call 1-800-
RED CROSS. For specific
information on this drive,
please contact John Cussen at
603-329-5207

Hampstead Senior trips 

Scheduled for June and
July have been canceled. The
Mt. Washington Boat Ride
scheduled for June 10, and the
Oxford Casino, scheduled for
July 15, have been canceled.

Congregational Church 

Hampstead Congregati-
onal Church will be holding
online services on Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. Strea-
ming on Facebook Live all
information can be found on
our website hampsteaducc.org 

Storytime Online

Hampstead Youth Ser-
vices Librarian Devin contin-
ues to post Storytime videos
on the Library's Facebook
page as well as the Library
website. This has been a great
way for toddlers to continue
to connect with Devin and add
to their budding reader rou-
tines. Upcoming Storytime
themes include rainbows, but-
terflies, bugs, and dragons.

Storybook Walk

The Hampstead Public
Library has put out their
Storybook Walk on the
Library's front lawn. The fea-
tured book is We're Going On
A Bear Hunt. It starts near the
stone-wall. Thanks to the

looking at a member’s resi-
dence as the plant sale location
and spreading it out over sever-
al weekends in June. We are
also seeking plant donations. If
you need perennials divided,
members will come to your
house and dig them up for the
sale. We may not be able to
accommodate all requests this
year, but we will do our best.
Please contact Fran at 603 887-
5131 for "digs". Updates will
be posted on our Facebook
page and our website. 

Rabies Clinic Cancelled 

Due to the ongoing stay at
home and social distancing
requirements and for the
health and safety of the com-
munity, the Sandown Fire
Department's rabies clinic is
cancelled for this year. 

Mother Goose On The Loose

Virtual Mother Goose On
The Loose, will be held on on
Monday mornings on YouTube
this event has movement, read-
ing, rhymes, and songs for ages
0-36 months. Mother Goose on
the Loose is a brain-based pro-
gram consisting of thirty minutes
of fun, skill-building activities.
Some benefits of the programs
are the following: aids speech
development, improves motor
coordination, develops attention
span, and encourages a love of
books and book illustrations. The
Library will post the link to the
day's YouTube 10 minutes prior
to the start time. You can find
archived story times too.

REGIONAL
Paving Project 

Route 121A Paving
Project - Fremont Rd north to
Lexington Drive, Per the
NHDOT, a portion of Route
121A from Fremont Rd to
Lexington Drive (3.1 miles)
is scheduled for rehabilitation
and paving beginning Friday,
June 12, 2020. Expect delays
and please seek alternate
routes if possible. 

Livestream concert

Saint Anne Parish will host
a Livestream concert series via
the parish website every
Saturday night at 7 p.m. during
May and June featuring a num-
ber of our talented parishioners
who will sing and/or play music
from a variety of genres includ-
ing: Classical, Sacred/ Praise &

DERRY
Story Walk

The Taylor Library in East
Derry is giving residents the
ability to take their children
out for a walk and enjoy a
book at the same time. A new
Storybook Walk has been
installed in the field behind
the library, and a new story
will be put out every two
weeks. This week's story is
"Who Stole the Hazelnuts?"

Parenting a Second Time
Around

The Upper Room's
Grandparent and Caregiver
Support Group Parenting a
Second Time Around
(PASTA) will have a 3-Session
Workshop Monday, June 15, 6
- 7:30 p.m. Live on Zoom! $20
(includes book)

1-2-3 Magic Workshop

Is your young child hav-
ing tantrums? Join the Upper
Room's 1-2-3 Magic Work-
shop on Saturday, June 27,
from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Live on
Zoom! $35 fee (includes
book).

Crossroads: Co-Parenting
Workshop

Are you co-parenting after
divorce or separation? Jopin
the Upper Room's Crossroads:
Co-Parenting Workshop on
Saturday, June 27, from 9 a.m.
- 1 p.m. Live on Zoom. $80 fee
(includes book).

Lean to Draw

The Upper Rooms On
My Own Teen Series will
host Learn to Draw Remotely
from June 10 - July. It is 8
Four Video Lessons followed
by LIVE Discussions on
Zoom. This workshop is free.

Time to quit? 

Vaping and Your Health
Workshop Available remotely
by the Upper Room during
June. This workshop is for
Teen & Young Adults up to
age 24.

Hampstead Mothers' Club for
funding this project. The
page-poles are at least 8' apart
and should allow space for
families to take turns, if more
than one should visit at the
same time. The Library will
try to keep the story-walk up
for a couple of weeks, but the
book pages may be taken
down on rainy days, and put
back up for sunny days. If a
pole falls down, don't worry,
we'll get there and fix it.

SANDOWN
Old Home Day 

Cancellation of Old
Home Day Fall Festival the
2020 Old Home Days com-
mittee, regretfully announces
that the 2020 Old Home Days
Fall Festival to include the
parade scheduled for Sept.
12, has been cancelled. This
cancellation is being made
due to the social distancing
restrictions that are present
now with COVID -19, and
the unknown of what they
may be in the future.  We
believe that the safety and the
health of our participants,
vendors, and our community
is of the utmost importance.
The committee will start
planning for the OHD 2021 in
January, and look forward to
the OHD Fall Festival sched-
uled for Sept. 11, 2021.
Thank you for your under-
standing in these unprece-
dented times. 

Dog Licenses - Overdue 

The deadline to license
your dog was April 30. As of
June 1, fines are being
assessed. If you dog is not
licenses by July 8, 2020, the
civil forfeiture process begins
which includes a $25 fine,
additional fees and potential
court proceedings. Options to
license your dog: online at
www.sandown.us , via the
locked drop box at the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector's office
entrance which faces the Fire
Station or by first class mail
to: Town of Sandown PO Box
583 Sandown, NH 03873.

Plant Sale

The Sandown Garden Club
is working diligently to host its
annual plant sale. The main
street location will not be possi-
ble this year in order for us to
maintain safe social distancing
guidelines. At this time, we are

Notice to Businesses
Regarding CGI

The Town of Derry is cur-
rently under contract with
CGI to produce and maintain
video tours that are accessible
on the front of the town's web-
site. Businesses are able to
sponsor these videos. CGI is
currently making calls to pro-
mote this opportunity. If you
have any questions about this
program, please reach out to
beverlydonovan@derrynh.org 

Taylor Library Curbside
Pickup Hours

Hours to allow curbside
pickup for its patrons. Hours
Monday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, noon - 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Thursday, noon - 7 p.m.,
Friday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Closed, and Sunday,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Please call
(437-7186) or email us at,
taylorlibrary@comcast.net,
to request books and we will
pull the books and call you
when they are ready for pick-
up in our parking lot.

Feeling Overwhelmed? 

The Upper Room is
offering supportive online
counseling schedule a free
one-on-one supportive coun-
seling session. Email Seren at
selizabeth@urteachers.org.

Food Pantry Open

The Upper Room's Food
Pantry is open for contact-free
pick up at 36 Tsienneto Rd.,
Derry. Hours are Mondays 11
a.m. - 1 p.m. (back entrance),
Thursdays* 3 - 4 p.m., and by
appointment (front entrance)
*Please note that the food
pantry will be closed
Thursday, July 2.

Raising Another's Child? 

Upper Rooms Grandparent
& caregiver support group is on
Tuesdays from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Free, live on Zoom facilitated
by The Upper Room. Join this
weekly meeting for resources,
discussions and support. To
access, visit: www.us04w-

continued from page
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◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.net

Call: 
537-2760 

◆ ◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2019!
Any Condition. Running or Not.
Top $$$ Paid! Free Towing!
We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-
888-985-1806.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100
Pills $99.00 Free Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call
Now! 888-889-5515.

MISCELLANEOUS
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for

the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-855-520-7938.

Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim?  Call Bill Gordon
& Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-855-
498-6323! Free Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Become a Published Author.

We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted
by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions cur-
rently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution
Call for Your Free Author’s
Guide 1-877-626-2213.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
of Inogen One. Free informa-
tion kit! Call 888-609-2189.

Dental Insurance from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for [350+
] procedures. Real dental
insurance -Not just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now!
Get your Free Dental
Information Kit with all the
details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
#6258.

Two great new offers from
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to get
the Next Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e Free. Free iPhone
with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! Call
1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cad
net.

!! Old Guitars Wanted!!
Gibson, Fender, Martin, ETC.
1930’s To 1980’s. Top Dollar
Paid. Call Toll Free 1-866-433-
8277.

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at 1-
855-481-3969 or visit
www.walkintubquote.com/nati
onal.

**Stop Struggling On The
Stairs**  Give your life a lift
with an Acorn Stairlift!  Call
now for $250 Off your stairlift
purchase and Free DVD &
brochure!  1-866-471-1334.

HughesNet Satellite Internet -
25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data
Free Off-Peak Data. Fast down-
load speeds. WiFi built in!  Free
Standard Installation for lease
customers! Limited Time, Call
1-855-973-9254.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gut-
ter protection. Schedule a Free
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10%
Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-402-0373.

Lung Cancer? Asbestos expo-
sure in industrial, construction,
manufacturing jobs, or military
may be the cause. Family in the
home were also exposed. Call
1-866-795-3684 or email can-
cer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for

asbestos victims with cancer.
Valuable settlement monies
may not require filing a lawsuit.

Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance
move. 1-844-452-1706.

Call Empire Today® to sched-
ule a Free in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-855-404-2366.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed
Internet for Only
$19.95/month. Call Today for
$100 Gift Card! Best Value &
Technology. Free Installation.
Call 1-855-837-9146 (some
restrictions apply)

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201.ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.

HANDYMAN SERVICE

ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advanced-
handymanservices.org.

MASONRY

Michele's Masonry 
Specializing in repair work: base-
ments, steps, walkways, pointing,
stucco, stone work, free estimates
421-0686 Richard C. Farley

Richard C. Farley, age 63, of Derry, died
on June 3, 2020 at Portsmouth Regional Med-
ical Center. In recent months Richard had been
recovering from ongoing medical issues but
passed away suddenly after emergency sur-
gery. Richard was born on Oct. 11, 1956 in
Greenwich, CT. Richard shared the same

birthday with his older sister Linda. He was the youngest
child of James A. Farley and Louise Toomey Farley.

Richard grew up in Riverside, Conn. He was a 1976 grad-
uate of Greenwich High School participating in track and was
a captain on the Cardinals football team. He attended Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University pursuing his passion for aero-
nautics after earning his private pilot license as a teenager. He
was also a volunteer, along with his brothers, on the Sound
Beach Fire Department. After high school he moved with his
family to Lexington, MA and eventually settled in Derry,
where he has lived with his wife Ann since 1996. He loved his
log cabin home and spent many hours in his workshop that he
called skunkworks, tinkering MacGyver-style on endless
projects. He became an accomplished woodworker making
special gifts and custom furniture for friends and family.
Richard also enjoyed years of boating on Long Island Sound
and the lakes of New Hampshire.

Over the years Richard worked for various area compa-
nies in sales and supply chain management involving high
tech and robotics products. Most recently he had worked for
Derry Auto Parts.

Richard is survived by his wife of 23 years the former
Ann R. Tofuri and his mother-in-law Ann Gonsalves, broth-
er-in-law Wayne Tofuri and sister-in-law Maryellen Gon-
salves and her husband Robert. He is also survived by his sis-
ter Linda Farley Noone and her husband Steve and his brother
James Farley, Jr. (Jay) and his wife Charlene, and his sister-
in-law Ronna Powers Farley. as well as many loving nieces,
nephews and cousins. Rich will be especially missed by his
lifelong friends who have shared so many adventures and
laughs together.

Richard was predeceased by his parents and his oldest sis-
ter Barbara Farley Gustin who died in 2017. In a tragic twist
of fate Richard’s oldest brother Thomas E. Farley of Salem,
died unexpectedly just two hours after Richard’s passing.

Arrangements are being handled by Peabody Funeral
Homes and Crematorium of Derry. Due to Covid-19 Pandem-
ic restrictions a private cremation service will be held.

OBITUARY

Have an Announcement?
This service is provided free of charge to Londonderry residents who wish to announce the birth
of their child or grandchild, marriage engagement, wedding or milestone event such as a Silver
Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share your news with your local community. The
Londonderry Times also accepts obituary notices. Please contact us at 537-2760 or e-mail to lon-
donderrytimes@nutpub.net. 
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(603) 216-2268www.svencon.ne

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

www.snhqualityroofing.com
603-818-4075

God Bless

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing 
Siding • Windows • Doors •

Additions

Senior
Citizen & 
Veteran

Discount

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com 

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Junk Removal 
Estate Clean-Outs

Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007
196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Derry
ROOFING

Roofing Installation
& Repair; 

Gutter Work
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes 
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

603-479-8862
www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH
603-260-3531

www.GNEexteriors.com

Full House of 
Windows Installed 

$3,000
Restrictions may apply. 

Call for details. Expires 7/31/20EXTERIORS

GREATER
New England

up to 10 
windows

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Fascia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless

• Sealcoating
• Crack Filling
• Line Striping  
• Asphalt 

Patching

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Marcelo: 617-380-9106

Worship, Musical Theatre, and
Folk/Popular tunes. All con-
certs will be accompanied by
our Music Director Cindi
Verrill on piano. Please join us
at saintannechurchnh.org on

essential only. CART will
communicate with all pas-
sengers who have current
trips scheduled and make
adjustments where appropri-
ate. Essential travel will in-
clude medically necessary
trips (dialysis, pharmacy, etc.)
as well as trips to the grocery

store. CART will work with
passengers to accommodate
the essential trips and will
work on timing to be as flex-
ible as possible.  Service will
remain available to all towns,
5 days a week. Any ques-
tions, concerns or comments
should be directed to mwhit-

Group will be meeting together
via zoom 7 p.m. every Tuesday,
via computer or telephone. This
is a support group for anyone
who has lost a spouse, a family
member or a friend. For infor-
mation, contact: 781-866-9976
or jrkdias@aol.com 

Saturday nights at 7 p.m. for "A
Night Out While Staying In!" 

CART Essential Trips only 

In an effort to keep driv-
ers and the ridership of
CART safe and healthy dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandem-
ic, CART will transition to

Calendar
continued from page 13

ten@mtabus.org or phone
CART at 603-792-5151.
CART looks forward to
restoring regular service levels
as soon as this crisis passes.

Presbyterian Church

The Walking Together
Group and the Walk With Me

◆ ◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◆ ◆

THE FINE LINE
Portraits. Murals. Wall Art

Creative Interior/Exterior Signage

603-247-3267  
https://deborahcurtin.com

                                                               



537-2760
Independently owned by 

a local family since 2000

Have the Nutfield News 
Delivered to Your Home!

Tired of tracking a down copy of the paper or maybe
unable to find it? 

Have the Nutfield News delivered right to your mail box
every week and worry no more!

Nutfield News has been keeping you informed of all
your local news, and town events, with information you
have come to trust. 

For Less Than a Dollar a Week.

PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

–– 603-548-7371 –– 

Now Offering PFOA
Test & System

Call Mainline Plumbing

With all the talk of PFOA’s 
Why not get your water tested?

Experience The Grand Difference

––––– www.NHGrandRoofs.com –––––

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

ü

             

Professional
ü

  

Honest
ü

  

Reliable
ü

  

Certified Installers
ü

  

Extended Warranty
ü

  

Environmentally Responsible
We recycle your old shingles

ü

   

Fully Insured
ü

  

Residential & Commercial

$500 OFF
Complete Roof Installation

Mention Nutfield News • Expires November 30, 2020

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card or mail a
check with your mailing address to ensure delivery   

of the Nutfield News. 
We appreciate your 
continued support!

        


